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ABSTRACT
The suitable teaching materials will make it easier for students to learn in the classroom. To present suitable teaching materials, a needs analysis is needed. This study aimed to determine the types and characteristics of teaching materials needed in learning biology laboratory management. The survey method was carried out to students who were randomly selected. The instrument is arranged in the form of a questionnaire by paying attention to each characteristic indicator of various teaching materials. The validity of the instrument used a combination of expert judgment. The questionnaire is distributed via google form to students who have taken laboratory management courses with a filling period of 2 weeks obtained 123 respondents. The data were analyzed descriptively of quantitatively and qualitatively. The results showed that the percentage of students who needed teaching materials for biology laboratory management lectures was 98%; the characteristics of teaching materials wanted by students included: containing learning objectives, using simple language, sequenced materials according to lecture sessions, containing summaries, and providing feedback. Teaching materials based on existing characteristics can be in the form of modules that are adapted to the Semester Learning Plan.
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INTRODUCTION
A laboratory is an important facility in supporting the learning process with special equipment and a place to observe various symptoms directly (Bahtiar & Dukomalamo, 2019) and is a mandatory factor to be utilized to optimize teaching and learning activities (Kertiasih, 2016). Laboratories in schools need to be utilized and managed effectively and efficiently to make a successful learning process at school (Nurhadi, 2018). The laboratory plays a role in developing experimental knowledge and skills (Jeenthong et al., 2014; Şen & Vekil, 2016). In addition to the process skills, motor skills are required in procedural skills (Burgess et al., 2020) such as activities in the laboratory. Science process skills are used by
scientists when they study and investigate; the development of basic process skills plays an important role in establishing scientific attitudes (Maranan, 2017), especially the development of interest in the investigation, research, and interest in studying nature in more depth. Therefore, the existence and management of laboratories in schools are very important, especially biology laboratories to make the successful biology learning process.

The management of the biology laboratory involves various human resources in the school, namely the head of the laboratory, laboratory assistants, laboratory technicians, teachers, and students as laboratory users. However, some schools do not have adequate laboratory personnel, which according to Susilo and Amirullah (2018), no laboratory personnel who are an expert in laboratory management is available at the school. In addition, based on the interviews with several schools in the Yogyakarta area, some teachers concurrently serve as laboratory assistants in the laboratory.

The student of the biology education study program needs to have sufficient knowledge related to laboratory management. As a prospective teacher, it is necessary to develop the ability to master laboratory management skills (Chusni & Hasanah, 2018). The student of biology education learns the basics of biology laboratory management at the high school level through lectures, and the biology education study program provides biology laboratory management courses. A good learning process can be managed if it is supported by various factors including the learning model used by lecturers (Sartika, 2018). In addition to the learning model, the teaching material used is an important factor that supports the learning process. Teaching materials play an essential role in learning by providing initial knowledge regarding the studied material, especially if there is relatively little interaction between lecturers and students, as in the current pandemic. Furthermore, teaching materials stimulate the students to be more independent, enabling them to learn anytime and anywhere and encouraging the realization of lifelong learning (Recker et al., 2004).

The development of teaching materials shall be made by considering the learning problems experienced, the targets (students), and competencies to be achieved (Pratiwi et al., 2017). However, it is often that many available teaching materials are not following the needs (Arsanti, 2018). The development of teaching material shall reflect the updated and development of Science and Technology (Rohmani et al., 2017), relevance, complexity, rational/scientific, functional, and comprehensive (Arsanti, 2018). According to Pribadi and Sjarif (2010), in designing the development of teaching materials, it is necessary to observe several components, such as the structure, content or learning materials, presentation strategies, and presentation of teaching materials, furthermore the teaching materials developed also need to consider the evaluation of student learning success and any feedback. Thus, the development of teaching materials shall consider the aspects of need and the accuracy of their use.

Based on the search from various references, there are no references or teaching materials that are compatible with the biology laboratory management course. Most of the references emphasize laboratory management in hospitals or research laboratories so that they are not following the needs of the learning design of biology laboratory management courses intended for the high school biology laboratories. Meanwhile, various studies and references related to high school biology laboratories (Adilah et al., 2021; Astuti, 2020; Balqis et al., 2018; Simatupang & Sitompul, 2018) mostly emphasize the management of laboratory facilities and infrastructure, while management aspects are not limited only to the management of facilities and infrastructure. This research contributes to determining the form of teaching materials developed for biology laboratory management courses under the characteristics and needs of biology laboratory management courses.
RESEARCH METHODS

This descriptive study was performed by survey at the Biology Education Study Program, FKIP UAD. The study involved student respondents who had taken biology laboratory management courses, with a total sample of 123 respondents who were determined through random sampling. The collection of data was conducted using a questionnaire compiled through google form with a total of 13 questions related to biology laboratory management references, components of teaching materials, language in teaching materials, and format of teaching materials. The questionnaire instrument has gone through a validation process by three experts having expertise in teaching materials and evaluation and is declared valid for use. The respondent data in the form of nominal and narrative were then descriptively quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed.

FINDING AND DISCUSSION

The research data was obtained using a questionnaire instrument that has passed the validity testing, three experts have provided input to the questionnaire which is summarized in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Notes to Instrument Validation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 1, improvements were made to the research instrument and then used to collect data on the student needs for teaching materials in laboratory management courses. The data collection results were obtained by demographics of respondents from the class of 2016 and Class of 2017, both Classes have taken biology laboratory management courses so that the information provided is based on the personal experience of each respondent. The number of respondents was 123 respondents consisting of 112 women and 11 men. Ownership of references is essential to support readiness in participating in learning, the results of the analysis related to ownership of references for biology laboratory management courses are still minimal as shown in Figure 1.

Based on Figure 1, shows that the students do not have adequate references to take biology laboratory management lectures, the ownership of references has an important role in student's readiness to take part in the learning process. According to Recker et al. (2004), the existence of teaching material potentially makes the students independent learners, which enables them to learn anytime and anywhere and allows them to select the order of the material to be studied. The students may prepare themselves with basic knowledge before attending lectures, references are not only provided by lecturers (teachers) but also are sought independently by students. Reference-seeking skills are important for the students, but often the students’ skills to seek references are limited (Mao et al., 2020). The students often experience difficulties in finding references independently due to the lack of availability of references (Brown et al., 2015), both in digital form (on the internet) or in books, this difficulty is experienced by students when they are searching for biology laboratory management references (Figure 2). The difficulties occur since learning resources related to laboratory management are still fragmentary, for example, learning resources on laboratory management are sourced from laboratory management in general, not specifically referring to laboratories in schools.
It is very unfortunate that most of the literature on the management of laboratories in schools mainly discusses the management of facilities and infrastructure. Whereas laboratory management is not only limited to the management of facilities and infrastructure, it may also include human resources, work safety and security, and laboratory waste management. The need for teaching materials in biology laboratory management is not only based on the lack of students who have references (Figure 1) and the difficulty of students in finding references (Figure 2), but also 98% of the students express the need for references in the form of teaching materials (Figure 3). The student’s difficulty in finding references indeed causes a delay in the learning process (Ayu, 2020; Brown et al., 2015), because students cannot independently carry out the learning process. Only 2% of students stated that they did not need teaching materials in learning laboratory management courses. Therefore, lecturers as facilitators should be able to provide learning resources that are easily accessible to students. It is even better if the lecturer can develop teaching materials that follow the prepared semester learning plans (RPS) to make the learning process easier. Teaching materials developed in a course are expected to be more effective and more suitable with the needs to achieve the expected competencies (Burge, 2019).
The preparation of teaching materials on biology laboratory management shall include the characteristic desired by the students to optimize the learning process. The characteristics of learning materials based on the student’s needs are shown in Table 2.

### Table 2. Characteristics of Teaching Materials Based on The Student's Needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Response (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching materials provided in simple language</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching materials contain learning objectives</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching materials present sequential material according to the lecture session</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching materials contain summaries</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching materials contain Feedback</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teaching materials are prepared according to the needs of students as learners, the suitability of teaching materials to their needs can help students understand the lecture material. Pursuant to the analysis of the characteristics of teaching materials based on the student’s needs, it shows that as many as 92% of students wish to have teaching materials provided in simple language. Simple language and the use of commonly used terms will make it easier for students to understand and study the teaching materials independently (El Mhouti et al., 2013; Maryani et al., 2019). The language in a text (book) has an important role in building one's knowledge, the use of simple language in teaching materials is expected to help students understand the taught material better. In addition, students also wish to have learning objectives included in the teaching materials developed (Table 2). The learning objectives in teaching materials allow the students to figure out the goals in learning the materials provided in such teaching materials. The learning objectives in teaching materials also help the lecturer to evaluate the learning objectives that have been achieved, especially at the end of a lecture (El Mhouti et al., 2013).

The material presented in the developed teaching materials shall be arranged in sequence according to the sequence of the lecture sessions. Therefore, the prepared teaching materials shall be based on the lesson plans for the compiled courses. Although specific teaching material is available, the students are expected to study independently and determine which material to read or learn first. However, 97% of students wish to have teaching materials to be prepared according to the sequence of
the lecture sessions. In addition to containing learning objectives, 91% of students wish to have teaching materials that include summaries. The availability of summaries at the end of every material discussion will make it easier for the students to understand the material as a whole and acknowledge the integration of each material presented. The students also require feedback in any teaching materials, which 83% of students want the teaching materials developed to contain feedback.

Based on the results of the analysis of student needs, the type of teaching materials that are suitable to be used in biology laboratory management study is a module, availability of module allows the student to study independently (Bradley & Putnick, 2012; El Mhouti et al., 2013; Hartanti et al., 2019). According to Pratiwi et al. (2017), the use of modules in the learning process not only emphasizes teacher activities but also encourages the students to be actively involved in and create an independent learning process. The modules designed by a Teacher shall contain: 1) the objectives and aspirations of the module for students and its delivery to the students; 2) constructively aligned modules (students actively build their understanding to have teaching and assessments align with the desired outcomes); 3) Consider the characteristics of the content (Burge, 2019). The use of modules as teaching materials may encourage the student motivation to learn, provided that the modules shall be developed according to the characteristic of the module, namely: a) Self-instructional, b) Self-Contained, c) Standalone, d) Adaptive and e) User-friendly (Rahdiyanta, 2016). Such characteristics shall be one of the references in developing modules as teaching materials in the biology laboratory management course.

CONCLUSION

Students wish to have modules as teaching materials for biology laboratory management courses which consistent with the Semester Learning Plan. The modules shall contain learning objectives, summaries, and feedback. In addition, the modules shall be arranged in simple language and the material shall be prepared following the sequence of lectures. This research can be used as a basis for reference in developing teaching materials for biology laboratory management courses.
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